
Wealth fader Water.

In 1815, when Spain was exerting all her
powers to suppress the revolution in

the 1,000-to- n ship
San Pedro Alcantara was dispatched from
the mother country, laden with ammunition
of war and treasure to par the anny in
Venezuela and the navy on the Spanish
main. She bad on board, as proven by
the records preserved in Uie Stale archive
in Madrid, 2,000,000 in ftold coin packed
in iron chests and $3,0O0,ooo in silver
packed in wooden chests. W'hvn the ves-
sel arrived off La Guayra the insurgent
force were threatening Caraccas, and the
frightened merchants and clergy, fearing a
sack of the city, hastened to place their
wealta in the treasure hold of the San
Pedro Alcantara for safe keeping. lSui'.ion,
church ornaments, and jewels, roughly
estimated at $1,000,000, were thus added
to the riches already aboard. The San
Pedro Alcantara sailed from a (tiiayra to
off the southern coast of the Island of
Margarita, where she anchored lictween
Cache and ( uliainm. small islands to the
south of Margarita. During a revel among
the sailors a tire was started liy the upturn-
ing of a bowl of blazing punch, the llames
c inimuiiicating with a barrel of brandy.
It is said the dry wooden vessel was sixtd-il- y

eim-lopcd- , ami the fire soon un-

controllable uctil it reached the powder
magazine, when a terrible explosion took
place, shattering to fragments the after-hal- f

of the vessel, scattering far and wide over
the waters the wealth of her treasure-hold- ,
and sacrificing the lives of TOO out of l.ooti
men. All the foregoing is a matter of his-

tory, established by undoubted authority:
that remaining to be stated is a matter of
knowledge to living witnesses. In 1M'4 a
company in Baltimore undertook to recover
the treasure, Thev worked three mouths
on the wreck of the forward half of the
vessel, and recovered aliout $2, (km) in coin;
the coin found there was only scattered sil-

ver dollars, stuck into the wood, work by
the force of the explosion. Owing to the
slow progress in recovering any of the
treasure, many concerned in the expedition
became dissatisfied with the way by which
the wreck was worked. Thomas II.

one of the divers, advanced a
theory to the Superintendent that the force
of the explosion had thrown almost every-
thing on the vessel aft ; other divers coin-
cided with him in his opinion. After
changing the location on the schooner from
which they worked a diving-bel- l to the
jilace indicated by pollings!)-- , they suc-

ceeded, after six months' work, in
about (2uo, ooo in silver coin. How-

ever, much more was recovered, as the
divers secreted about themselves large sums
of money. They also found jewels of
which they rendered no account. One
man. in particular, picked up a diamond
cross, which was subsequently sold in New
Votk for 1:;,oimi. Several "of the divers
finally stole the longlxat and lied to La
Guayra: they were, however, pursued and
arrested, but as they had counter claims for
percentage, and the manager of the expe-
dition was quite unpopular, the atfair was
compromised and they were sit free, the
exjiedition returning to Baltimore to refit
and set out the secoud time. Owing ainin
fit .litti'itlf i. lutvi.-- tli.. ctinj.t-int- .

his 0m. gi- -n almost ,vnc,idiculai rise

jh I.'hI to return to Baltimore the .

time and again refit. The third expedition '

was equally unsuect sslul. Ou:ug to a
change in tne Venezuelan government, a
suspicion of pretended distrust and decep-
tion in the matter of ixyalty were taken
advantage of to annul the grant. An ex-
pedition from Providence ttk some :!o,-00-

but was believed to Ie dishoncstly
managed and brought up in a row. An-- o

her small expedition got 5H.000. Sev-
eral attempts have Imn made by
incompetent and inefficient expedi:ii-ns- . ail
of whirh have got money; but, owing to
various circumstances, have only N-e-

'

measurably successful, having i stopjxil
by incompetency or avaricious dishonesty.
The latest was Sent out by a n

New York capitalist m 17S. It failed,
however, through the incompetency of the
Captain. The grant for exclusive working
of the groun !, for a term of six years, is
now he.d by Mr. pollingsby. the direr be- -
f re mentioned as directing the movement
in 1"4, which led to the recovery of
$:jn0.HMi. The ground to be worked is
about two and a half iiiiles from shore, in
an almost land-locke- d roadstead; the water
is from fifty to sixty f.-- deep: the liottom
U sand, froti fourteen to thirty inches
deep; at both ends of the roadstead there
is very deep water, preventing, therefore,
any accumulation of sand in the roadMcad.
Tiie current is never more than two knots,
which reuders it an easy matter to work at
the wreck the whole year. It is proposed
to dredge the entire bottom for a sufficient
radius to take up everything thrown out by
the explosion, itn-dge- s taking twenty four

feet at each dip have U-e- tried and
work well. Experts contend that ihe iron
chests containing the gold have afforded a
solid break by the explosion's force, and
have consequently been thrown far off;
while the silver hurled from the burst
boxes came down in a shower within a
narrow radius, which accounts for the fact
tliat only silver has been recovered. The
last expedition, under Capt. Post, of the
brig Gypsy, was compelled to return to the
United States, as all employed suffered
from the heat and bad drinking water taken
alioard at the island of Margarita, so that

was impossible, and it may be said
that the Captain was the only one who es-

caped any illness.

Oil and Soap From the Eucalyptus.

The eucalyptus tree, in addition to
being a destroyer ot the germs of fever
aud other infectious diseases, has been
found to yield a volatile oil through
the distillation of its foliage. This oil
is a valuable solvent, "and may be used
as the substances which it dissolves
camphor, pine resins, mastic, elemi,
saudarach, kauri, dammar, asphalt,
xanthoi rhea resin,, dragon's blood,
benzol, copal, amber, atiiuie, shellac,
caoutchuc, and wax, but not gutta
percha. The above named gums, resins,
and gum resins ariauged in the order of
their solubility, the list being headed
by ctmphor and pine-resi- ns as the most
soluble, and concluded with caoutchouc
and wax as the least, shows that these
volatile oils have considerable resem-
blance to turpentine, and it is probable
that they may substitute or even suier-sed- c

this Important volatile oil. The
quantity obtainable from the Eucalyptus
amygdalina (313 jer cent.) is so large
that if the trees were grown for their
timber, or for sanitary purposes, or for
both combined; and if, in addition to
these uses, an annual crop of such oil is
obtainable of oil is obtainable from
their leaves, their commercial value
will be immense, especially if the oil
can be used In the place of turpentine
In ordinary house-paint- s, and is of a
less objectionable odor. We arc even
told that the aroma Is positively agree-
able. What a domestic revolution will
be effected when sweet odors arise from
the paint pot, and house painting time
shall be a period of enjoyable domestic
perfumery I But this is not all. The
eucalyptus Is not only to supply us with
a sweet-scent- ed me.liuni for 1 aints and
varnishes, but also with basis of soft
soap, and many important medicines.
After distilling the oil from the leaves
and twigs these may be burned, and
from their ashes 5 to 27 per cent, of
potash is obtainable. We may safely
accept thee figures, derived from la-

boratory research, as lair data for cal-

culating practical results, seeing that
the commercial production of the oils
and the alkali involves no new opera

tiou ai d laboratory figures. In these
cases the difference is very small. The
future of this new branch of industry
depends upon the possibility of accli-

matizing these Australian trees in oth-

er countries. We must not forget that
these aromatic volatile oils, w hen pro-

perly refined, are available for lamps;
and thus the eucalyptus promises some-

thing to fall back upon when we have
pumped out all the subterranean reser-
voirs that at present supply our oil wells.
It r..ay be long ere this occurs, but it
must be so at last, seeing that oil does
not grow in the earth, and the largest
supplies are but limited.

$iiagara' Ltepths.

Within the era of civilization in America
no one was able to successfully pierce
through the fierce and terrible under cur-
rent at Niagara to the liottom until re-

cently the government itself thought it ne-

cessary in behalf of science to undertake the
task. All the great schemes imagined to
be strictly scientific were put in operation
by bunglers to obtain the depth of water
beneath the falls, liars of railroad iron,
pails of stones aud all unreasonable bulky
and awkward instruments were attached to

and
and elsewhere, but positively refused

to sink. The very of the instruments
was sullieient, no matter what their weight,
to give the powerful under-curre- wav
to buoy them up upon the surface or near
it. The 1'uited States Corps of Kngineers,
however, with small lead of only
ixmnds weight attached to nie.
or sounding cord, easily obtained the depths
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Gakuet. inquirer attention
to the of a Jersey heifer,
previously in excellent health,

with Jiadly
swollen and leverish refused her
feed of meal, and gave three or

milk instead of usual
Several treatment

with ointment, poult ices, etc., re-
duced swelling, but the milk in tl.e
three affected quarters of udder
continues thick creamy, that from

, the other as as She
nad no except morning
011 the and from pasture,
was shaded. Should she be
regularly milked I'rjui teats, or dried

what !s the her
restoration after calving? This is a

of induced
use of meal in connection

going without water during the
11 id meal been omitted, or water
bee 1 plentifully supplied, the garget

probably have occurred.
was pain oecasioned by

and swelling whicli stopped
llow of milk, that

each quarter of the
udder is disconnected h ith the others. ua. ...oe ...,...-- .0 an ai ,jt u Mr one or lureqllar.termination. Several rods Inyond "fT..t...!1.rs sllolllll .! .....,l. .....

man a broad path at leading up to the co - The treatmellt s we aJapted tolege, in tl.e interval only the bare walls theease, effects of which not beot rock?, perpendieunir the top ikeIy to beyond the next parturi-toth- e
rushing feet below, met though such cases do.

despairing of our party. Just will be no advantage in milkni 'alk.vc our head was a crevice in the r.xks three quarters any oftencr than r
which seemed to intervening space. quired to prevent any increase ot swel-Wi- th

certain doom staring us di- - j ling inflammation, be
rectly in face we determined to try to cautiously guarded against. The milk-cro- ss

standing tiptoe in crevice and ing of sound teat had better be
to jutting of rocks. The j tinned near the next time of

implements of he part- - di- - i"g The meal bad be omitted
vided up. a heavy theodolite falling to your a"u some laxative like bran or
correspondent, which was strapped on his roots u.-e-d in its place, aud a full supply
back. The tallest clambered up to 01 water will be of the first importance,
crevice first, others assisting and fol- - iSalt should also be supplied ad libitum,
lowing and the writer getting up last. Then Io ,our Prts of salt add of sulphur
began a terrible struggle to reach the :,mJ 0,,e of "nleached w ood ashes, if
way there safely tnev are at "and, and if add a little
whenv.mr correspondent with heavy i Pulvefl saltpetre in their place. The

,ju!t a"J treats'" should be suchburden on his was but midway across. '
as

Here a sharp rock just at height of ounteract any tendency to inflamma-brea- st

impeded the way. In attempting to UO" or 8;ell'nK. suppuration
getaronnd this boot failed to find a j V?"? result, w it occurs in

kWh 13 olte" "Pss.ble to heal,resting place instrument was
pulling me balance fingers A Virginiau writes In praise ofloosing slender hold one hundred laboringa3 tne st lorfeet above was the calm safe world, one but joniestic animals ofhundred and seven feet roaring kind3. Hej stateg tUat the usua, r.ttjons
of the water. One t slipped and was a ne(?ro iaborer, a week,
going down, down; a mist came j and a half pecks of corn, three pounds of
eyes when foot caught on a slender j ar.d a little molasses. They
gooselxrry a hand suddenly grasp- - ; thrive on it and healthy and strong
ed and drew me around to a safe horses and mules, as a
standing place. In a more have corn grain, but they live
pathway was reached and safety of all longer do more work than North-ensiu-e- il,

never will frightful scene i ern horses on In this
leave senses. One party saw
the participant or else gooselierry
was saving means I have never quite
understood which.
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Who Haa Not Bi lllllou. T
rrohably no one. Doubtless we have U--offered to some extent the dmrngreeable een.Mtioue wluoh a disordered
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SCIENTIFIC.

The Sand Jilt'mt. Among the wonder-
ful and useful Inventions of the times
is the common sand blast. Suppose you
desire to letter a piece of marble for a
grave stoue; you cover the stone with a
sheet of wax no thicker than a wafer,
then cut in the wax the name, date, etc.,
leaving the marble exposed. Xow pass
it under the blast, and the wax will not
be injured at all, but the sand will cut
letters deep into the stone. Or, if you
desire raised letters, a flower or other
emblem, cut the letters, flowers, etc..
in wax aud stick them upon the stone;
then pass the stone under the blast, and
the wax will cut it away. Remove the
wax and you have the raised letters.
Take a piece of r rench plate glass, say
two feet by six, and cover with fine lace
pass it under the blast and not a thread
of the lace will be injured, but the
sand will cut deep into the glass
wherever it is not covered by lace.
Sow remove the lace, and you have
every delicate and beautiful figure
raised upon the glass. In this way.
beautiful figures of all kinds are cut in
glass, and at a small exiiense. The
workmen can hold their hands under
the blast without harm, even when it is
rapidly cutting away the hardest glass,
iron or stone, but they must look out for
finger nails, for they will be whittled
off right hastily. If they put on steel
thimbles to protect the nails, it will do
little good, tor the sand will soon whit-
tle them away, but if they w rap a piece
of soft cotton around them they are safe.
You will at once see the philosophy of
it. The sand whittles away aud destroys
any hard substance, even glass, but does
not affect substances that are soft aud
yielding like wax, cotton or tine lace or
even the human hand.

The Writing Machine. The metalo-grap- h
is the name of an instrument just

invented by a Kostomaii, an l is likely
to be of service to writers.
things that the electric pen cannot ac
complish. Its motive ower is com
pressed air instead of electricity. 1 he
instrument is tl. us described : "It con-
sists of a hardened steel point, which,
when in use, is moved up and down,
within a metal tube, very rapidly by
means of a cam and spring. The cam
is on a little metal shaft, which is re-

volved by a wheel, which is connected
by a rubber tube itli a pair of bellows
under a table, and call be worked by
hand or foot. Resting the instrument
perpendicularly upon a thin sheet ot
metal, and setting the bellows in motion,
a person may write with it upon the
meUil, making what appoars to be a con-
tinuous iine, but really a dotted line.
The letters made are embossed upon the
im-t.'l- . The sheet of metal is then to be
placed in a small press and covered by
a suitable piece of cartiou paper, and
over thnt again the paer to be written
upon is placed. The press is then set
in motion and copies of the writing or

cooking

"

l

composition can produced rap- - j

idly. No li piid or cloth soapsuds,
is little can used whiting, it

writing. The metalograph instantly remove
will signing bank crease from of

other Important descriptions After- -
loru win oe 10 auer clean

made it.
" " ' good w, not

jredevised simple
determining the specific eravltv
liquids. Scai.i.oi-kiTomatoks- . Peel
stat obviated, as ; into

sjiecirtc gravity by j in pudding-dis- h

the bal-- ' "r1 tomatoes, seasoned with
apparatus e in and thick

of an olive, so that bubbles ot air
-- ball not attach themselves to Its sides.
The clive of glass or metal ha.a volume
exactly equal tooneileeiin.il subdivision
of a cubic metre. There are two differ-
ent methods employed in the practical
use the appatos. it) v e may
pend it on tne piatiorm i the halaiice.
and having produced equilibrium
we plunge it the liquid; tiie equi-
librium is then destroyed by the loss of
weight of the olive, and the number of
grains whicli it necessary to add to
the scale-pa- n to restorw tl.e equilibrium
is the exact specific gravity of the liquid.
t"iOr the liquid specific gravity
we desire to ascertain may be put in a
glass vessel 011 one pan of the balance;
balance the scale-pan- and then sus-
pend the olive in the liquid by
ot a fine thread. The equilibrium is de-
stroyed, the scale descends ou the
side 011 which the olive is
and the weight, w hich it is necessary
to in the oilier pan to restore tue
equilibrium, Is to the specific
gravity of the liquid.

Carrier I'iyeunt in War. The carrier
pigeon is now in operation

Fiance, and bus been included in
military departments butter, of three-fourt- hs

of coniinunit cups water, teaspoonful
soda,

placed tin,
Paris lorti- - lump

lied towns. A number of and
ollicers have taught the treatment

rearing these birds, and carriers
now sent from to place.

Minister of Public 1 .1st ruction aud
Minister of Agriculture have estab-
lished pigeon races.

tnelately preserves.
ed a salt which may be mixed w ith
starch, that ladies dresses, etc.
may be incombustible. A
dress be injured by coining con-
tact with flame, never take fire.

A Wolf Story.

A remarkable story is that told
by Christ. Pahl, of town-
ship, Iowa. He wolf skull
into county auditor's and

lie had prepared the zoolog-
ical cabinet at the academy. stated
that wolf was captured when cub,
had raised at his with a
dog cat, and that three were
as friendly could be. In fact, the
wolf seemed time though he be-

longed to a tribe of domestic
except one He would de-

vour chickens, and amount of pun-
ishment that him alive
could cure him of of live poul-
try Pahl had son ten years
age, between whom and the wolf there
was almost constant Intimacy and
warm friendship. They wan-
der all about the and
frolic every day; but love the boy
had no effect the wolf's taste for
fowls. the beast's was
brought to him he scatter
about him, and then lie down with
face resting on his fore-pa-

sleep. A company of would sur-
round to eat food; and woe to
the biddy that came w ithin of
his She was devoured thrice.

was help for it. The
must be killed, or poultry-raisin- g

end on the farm. Mr. Pahl fired a
charge of lage shot at the wolf, but
did than wound him the

hide of and he put off
the woods. The farmer and

men followed him two miles before
getting another him; then he
was shot in hind leg. He crawled
into a thicket, and hunters think-
ing he was done for, went home. The
very next morning the to
the kitchen door of the farm-hous- e,

when the family were at breakfast and
scratched admission. The

ran out, and boy and wolf had
the kind of a time all day.
Mr. Pahl resolved to spare the wolf
his boy's sake; but the very
morning the was his old trap
for the chickens, and devoured two
roosters, he instantcr
He grown nearly the size of aNewfoundland dog.

DOMESTIC.

Tue stnuLD. There is a green
ness onions and potatoes that

them hard to digest Por health's
sake put them in warm water for an
hour before cooking.

The only kind of stove with which
you can preserve a uniform is a
gas stove; with it you can simmer a
pot for hour, or boil it the same
rate for twenty minutes.

Good flour is not tested by its color.
White flour may not be the best. The
test of good flour is by the amount of
water it absorbs.

In a fowl, to ascertain when
it is done, put a skewer into its breast
and if the breast is the fowl is
done.

A dried or preserved cherries
with stones out, are the very best
things to garnish sweet dishes.

To beat the whites of eggs quickly
put in a pinch of salt. The cooler the
eggs the quicker they will ''oth. Salt
cools and freshens them.

In boiling hard, put them in
boiling water ten minutes and then put
them in cold water. will prevent
the yolk from coloring black.

To make maccaroni tender, put it in
cold water and to a boil. It
will then be much more tender than if
put in hot water or stewed in milk.

The yolk of eggs binds the crust
much better than the whites. Apply
it to the edges with a

Old potatoes may le freshened up by
plunging them into cold water before
cooking.

Never put a pudding which is to lie
into anything else than a dry

mould.
Never wash raisins that are to be used

in sweet dishes. It will make the pud-
ding heavy. To clean them wipe a
dry

To brown sugar for sauces or
put the sugar in a perfectly dry

( can do sauce pan. If the pan the least bit
wet. the sugar will burn and you will
spoil sauce pan.

Bkowxkh Take large,
round tomatoes and halve them; place
them, lie skin down, in a
in which a small quantity of butter has
been previously melted; sprinkle them
with salt and dredge them well
with flour; the pan 011 a hot part
of the fire and let them brown
and soon until they are quite done.
They lose their acidity and the flavor
Is superior to stewed tomatoes.

Bt TlKK should kneaded with fresh
milk and then with pure water. Itv
this treatment the butter is rendered
as fresh and pure in flavor as when re-
cently made. This lesult is ascribed
to the fact that butyric acid, to which
the rancid taste and odor are owing, is
readily soluble hi fresh milk, is
then removed.

be very
ink, acid electricity Dip a fli'iinel in warm

used. The machine lie then into and apply to paint
in manifold and will almost

also be of service in and dirt woodwork all
checks and documents, about your house.

imossioie or erase ward wasli with water. This
with plication will make painted work look

almost as as h and will
0 rarity VnUuct.il. Gannal the paint in the least,

has recently a means of
of

With his denslmctre hvhro- - as many
iq ue all calculation is ami "'pe tomatoes are required cut

the is ascertained slices and place a
imply reading weight 011 the layer ol

ame. Hits is m.v the "inter, pepper salt, men a
form
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brush.
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Tomatoes.

frying-pa-n

place
again

be

and

layer ot crumbs, also seasoned
butter, and salt. Thus

alternate the layers until disli is
nearly full, having last; cover
tightly and bake half an hour, or long-
er, it oven be not hot.

Js rossir.i.E that a remedy made o
inch common, simple as Hops
liuchu, Mandrake, Dandelion, .fcc.

many and sncli marvelous
wonderful cures as Bitters do? I
must be, for when oi l ami young, rich

mi poor. Pa-t- and Iioctor, Lawyer
ml K.litor, all haying beenured by iliern, we must believe andioubt 110 longer. See column.

Fried Bkead Cakes. Take bits of
brea l you may have left after n.ials,
soak in milk, or milk and watar,
until perfectly mash tine; add

eggs, pinch of soda, salt to taste,
and enough flou.- - to make fry
nicely; p spoonfuls into hot
butter They are inexpensive
and and way to use dry

than in puddings.

Kisses ok Drop Cakes. One cup of
one of the under; two cups sugar,
the liuad aerial ation. The of one-ha- lf

iiumlier of birds fed by the Govern- - two eggs, four and a half or five
mcut is G.ooo. The pigeons are cups flour; drop them 011 a ami
in and twelve large put a of in the centre ot
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Lemon- - Bi tter. one and a half cup-fu- ls

white sugar, whites of three eggs,
yolk of one, grated rind and juice ol a
lemon and a half, or two small ones:
cook over a slow fire 20 minutes, stirrinir

: ," tarts, orFrench chemist has discover- - t oaten

rendered

food

came

r.ext
wolf

heat

sott;

-- ew h etti.es. To remove Iron taste
from new kettles, boil a handful 01 bay
in them, and repeat the process if nec-
essary. Hay water is a great sweet ner
01 tin, wooden and iron ware. In Irish
dairies everything used for milk is
scalded with bay water.

Potato Pie. Yolks of ii eggs; 1 cup
sugar, 1 cup butter: 1 pint of sweet
cream; 1 cup Iresh milk ; Iciipmasbet
potatoes, mix not .to ami looter ,. ..11 .

add other ingredients; bake with only
an under-crus- t; frost with the whites
01 t eggs and tablespoons sugar
flavor to suit.

Doctors are to guard human life and
bring rel'ef to the sick. So does Dr,
Bull's Baby Syrup; it contains nothing
njurious and is always reliable, To be
ad at all drug stores in our city l'rice
5 ccuts.

Fried Crct mbers. Pare and lav in
ice water half an hour; cut lengthwise
ni 10 snces nearly half an Inch thick,
am .ay to ice w aier ten minutes longer.
Wipe each piece dry with a soft cloth,
ciirinl-l- n.l.l. -- . ....... nun ieiqer am. saic, anddredge with flour. Fry to a delicate
orowu m sweet lard or butter.

eg eta bus Sol r. Peel and slice
two potatoes ami two turnips; chop
line a small piece of cabbage; use a
i.nSc s,onuu oi nutter; put it all into
three pints of cold water, boil slowly

Sorgiicm Cake. Three cupsof flour.
one 01 uuuer, one ami anal lot sorghum
molasses, one tablcspoouful of srinsrer.
one teasKonful of soda, one cup of sour
urn anu two eggs, itake In a ruoder
ate oven.

Vvir Cake. Three cupfuls of flour,
three eggs, two cupsof w hite su-ra-

one cup of milk, one cup of butter, two
leaspooniuis 01 cream ot tartarand one
spoonful of soda.

Always keep them on hand.asdela'increases sullering; and if you fee"
sickness coming upon you, take a dosxor Dr. Bull's Baltimore Mils. Thevcan do you no harm, and may save youJrom the sick room. Price only 20 cents

Matrimonies. Three eggs, well
beaten, a little salt, flour enough to
mix hard; roll thin as paper, cut into
Angers aud give them a twist. Fry in
hot lard hotter than for common fried
cakes.

Th 8tronpest Is racked andoften ruined by a siublK.rn attack ot Fever andAsnie. let ail danger may be avoided, and theCuius promptly broken up, by resortlnir to lr'D. Jayne s Ague Mixture. Sold everywhere.

HUMOROUS.

Thb other evening, at a little dinner
oartv, one of the guests, the younger
brother of an English nobleman, ex-

pressed with commendable freedom
bis opinion of America and its people.
"I like the country," said the young
gentleman "for one reason.

there." W hat dohere are no gentry
asked one ofyou mean by gentry?"

ihe company. "Oh, those who never
do any work, and whose fathers before
them never did any." "Ah, ex-

claimed his interlocutor, who was an
American, "then we have plenty of
gentry i:i the States; but we don t call
hem gentry. We call them tramps !

"Look at the little creature!" the
friend said. "By Jove, that's the
smallest man I ever saw in my life .

"Keallv!" his companion carelessly
rejoined. "Yes, really and truly, too.
Do you mean to say you have ever seen
a smaller?" said the friend: and he
soon ha I his answer. "My dear fel-l- o,

I know a m.111 so small that if he
has a pain he can't tell whether he has
a sore throat or a stomachache."

They are making a beautiful revolu-
tionary relic of the Old South Church
in Boston. The building has been
painted a sweet cream color, and the
copper ball and weather vane 01 wic
spire has Deen gnueu use origin umii.
When the repairs are completed the
building will be as Impressive as a
mummy w earing a paper collar and a
swallow-ta- il coat.

"You love me?" echoed the fair
young creature, as her pretty head
oiled the collar of his summer suit.
"Yes," he said tenderly, "you are my
own and only" "Hush !" she inter-
rupted, "don't say thatr be original.
That sounds too much like Baruuiu's
show bills."

How to Gkt Sick. Expo-- e ymirseli
day and night, eat too much without
exercise; work too Uard without rest;
doctor all the time; take all the vile
nostrums advertised ; and then you
Will want to know

1IOW TO C.KT WELL.
.'hich is answered in three words
fake Hop Bitters! See oilier column.

Sailor, bathing off the shore near
Cherboiirir and with the water up to
his chin : "What are these things I feel
at the bottom with my feet?" A
marine from the shore; 'Nothing
serious: An inventor is only trying
some experiments with toredoes."
The feelings of the aquatic can Itetter
1k' imagined than described.

At a London book sale a copy of
DrewVKssavon the Soul's was knocked
down to a shoemaker, who, to the great
amusement of the asvembly, innocently
asked the auctioneer if he had "any
nore books oil to sell.'

Mks. Partington again. "Poor man !'
said the old lady: "and so he's really
gone at last: Ninety-eigh- t, was he?
Dear, dear! to think bow that if be d
lived two years more he'd have been a
centurion !

Charley "What girl was that you
had in tow, last evening, Harry?"
Harry (on his dignity) -- What you
please to call tow, sir, is what people
of culture generally sneak of as blonde
tresses, sir." Goes off in a huff.

The weather :s very bad ir. Eurr.ie.
The following is trom the I:riain:

George!" "Alfred!" "Why. when
did we meet la.-t-?" "Let hie think:
ah, ves, I remember: it was one line
day. 'What! so long airo as

A certain young lady who was a
little behindhand in her summer outfit
surprised her parents the other day by
asking why she was unlike George
Washington, When they gave it u,,
she told them because she had no little
hat-ye-t.

that?"

A I'.icroR to his son: "Johnny
wouldn't voit like to be a doctor?'
"Xo, father." "Why not, my son?
"Whv, father, I could not even kill
fly.""

Father (to sleepy boy): "Come,
.lames, you ought to be up with the
lark on such a beautiful morning
Matter-of-fa- ct boy; "All right, but
how '111 I going to get up there."

Piieiim (to tourist who has taken
shelter in a leaky shebeen j " "D.id,
ami it's soaked to the bone you'll be

wnl the sthrames through th
roof. Come outride, sorr it's dryer
in the wet ! '

r.Mii.v Although you promised to
take me to the Oaks, I find you have
been without me. Charles Well, iny
dear, 1 only went to see whether you
would iiKe it some other year.

V hat a feeling ot relief comes over
a woman as she enters a church and
discovers that her neighbor's wile has
the same feather on her Spring hat
mat sue wore ia,--t season.

"Sw arm weather this." as the nun
ster said w hen he struck out over a ten-ac- re

lot. followed by a secret society of
hornets that he had tired into with a
shotgun.

A Boston- - child remarked, after gaz
ing earnestly at a man who was bald.
but had heavy whiskers, "His head was
put on upside down, wasn't it?"

an nor pun up everything. li:J
when an article has as much merit as
Dobbins Electric Soap, (made by Cra
gin A Co., Philadelphia, Pa..) we clad
Iy praise it, as docs every one whoever
tried it. Try it once

t.. . ..-- ki is not new . . lour thou
sand year old mummy has been discov
ered with a filled tooth and the unpaid
"in 111 ins pocKei.

Waiter (to flabby-face- d man)" men are you, sir, boiled calves'
head or codfish and oyster sauce ?"

uifc spanked child soon finds who
has the upper hand in domestic gov
ernment.

n uks does a man smoke a cigar too
long - nen he smokes it too short.

If evil be said of thee, and it is true
correct it ; if it be a lie, laugh a it.

'

A spring opening The keyhile of a
1. L V. 1 1 .

Speenlatloa.
Since the creation, it Is estimatedthat 27,000,000,01 10,000,000 have livedon the earth. This sura divided by

27,804.000, the number of square milesgives 1,311,512,0SG to a square rod, "d'
o to a square foot. Suppose a square
rod be divided into 11 graves, eachgrave would contain 100 nersnna p...f
this is speculation, and of no benefit tothe 1.000,000,000 people that now exist.500.000,000 of whom are lnv-.li.i- s ti000,000 dying each year. What 'they
most want are the Tacts concerning LrPierce's Family Medicines, For years
his Golden Medical Discove riT tl!W hnnn
the standard reniedv for the on re rtf oil
scrofulons, throat, and lung diseases.

i une ior over a quarter of a centuryDr. Sage's Catarrh Keinedv
unrivaled as a nositiva punfnrMi.i.
The testimony of thousands of ladieshas been published, certifying that Dr.Pierce s Favorite Ire.-rir.t- i

tively cures the diseases and weaknessespeculiar to women. For full informa-
tion see the People's Common SenseMedical Adviser, an illusrrtca.1 --,.t.
of over 900 nasres. nric rnnafn.t.i
$1.50. Over 100.000 eot.lea b,.1,I ..i
dress the author. R. V. i
Buffalo, X.Y. '

tilT It Trial
and ron will be astonished. "Aiiakeris."

External i'lle Bemedy. K" m

relief d i- -f hb.e cur. forth.
S"t esse- - of pile It ua- - m
thTuiost wonderful cure of lb - Umble ihs

fid people thai lvusorder. 20 .OoO prate
with f ut

it can testify to ihe m temples
directions sent free to all sufferers on appli

r.tion to "Anakeem" liepot JJox 3'JG, N

lurk, tiuld by ail arat-cU- aa droKgata.

Surrounded by Snakes.

Three younz sportsmen named Gideon

Hensch, William Croft and Henry Dick-iso- n

passed through Milford, Pa., re-

cently for New Aork, where they re-

side. Mr. Hensch related the follow-

ing story : "We are all of us clerks in

insurance offices in New York, and we

concluded to spend our vacation this

year in the w ilds of Pike county, where
we expected to find game of all kinds

in abundance. We brought with us a

large A tent, camping utensili of all
kinTls and some tangle-foot-.' I'pon
arriving at Lackawaxen we were told

that the best shooting iu the county

was near 'Little York Wools' in
Blooming Orove township ; so we hired
a team and went thither. We finally
found what seemed like a good camp-

ing place six miles from any house
and we pitched our tent, sent our dri-

ver back to Laekawaxen and prepared
ourselves to enjoy the luxury of 'canip-Wigou- t.'

Xight soon came on, and to
keep away wild animals we built a tire
just outside the door of our tent. About
ten o'clock I Tell asleep and shortly af-

ter was awakened by a peculiar whir-

ring noise. I found that Croft and
Iickison were both asleep, and as the
noise still continued I seized my gun
and pulled aside the tent door-Ha- p. The
sight that met my eyes fairly paralyzed
uie. The tire which still burned bright-
ly was surrounded by rattlesnakes iu
every conceivable position. 1 (iiickly
aroused Croft and Lickion and, armed
with our stout ash Alpine-stock- s, we

stepped outside and began to slaughter
the reptiles. We had already killed
six, and as I.was striking at the seventh
who w as an unusually large one, he
sprang at me and bit me in the fleshy
part of the hand, near the wrist. I

immediately thiew down my stick and
ran into the tent. Then I took a razor
ai.d cut an incision in the flesh directly
across the wound, applied my lips to
the cut and sucked from it the blood
and iHiison. I then bathed the wound
with brandy and drank a large o,iuuitity
of whisky. Croft and I'ickisou bad in
the meanwhile dispatched the remain-
der of the reptiles. In the morning
we measured the snakes killed, and
their aggregate length was sixty-on- e

feet, three and a half inches. There
were thirteen killed. During the fol-

lowing day I kent takin-- r Honor in unite
large doses and felt no inct.tiveuiciiee
from the bite. But," said Mr. Hensch,
baring his wrist and pointing to the
wound, "we moved our tent further on.
and all the wealth of uolcoml.i would n't
tempt me to spend a night in that local-t- y

again.

The kuobbiest part of the house is
the door.

MresKEixs Tetier Ointment will enre Sore
Eyelids. Sore None. Barber's Itch on the face,
or Grocer's Itch on the hands. It never fads.
5u cents per box. sent by mj.il for 60 ce-it-

Johnston, Iiollowar .V Co..
602 Arch St.. Phila., l a.

Ir roc ark Xr.voc ai Depbesbed take
UuuKI.ANl8 GERMAN ElTTElUI.

HirsKKrx's Tktttr Oixtmeivt will cure all
scabby or scaJy diaeatwa of the ekin.

Oakland Female Insli'uts.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

WIXTra Tl KM ILL coMMc.M E SEITEM
BEk9. Is7y. urciiniiis .i.lri--

J. t.Klt.K KAL.-To- y, PriurHisl.

j0 not BEGIN your singing classf
BEFORE EXAMINING l 0. EMERSON'S

NEW BOOK,

THE VOICE OF WORSHIP.
Wh i' enn'ainini; a lre mn.l T&In ih r.

of tin it h Must ;n th- - t'rm of Tunr i.t At ttv!:
it i p- r'rt-tt- titti i"r tit miici ..g cU" l tuA '.r
Ac. autl its veil made ai-u- i ntry Cvui.

Pric $.u0 pr dixeu. Spfrimca c(ir ma le
for iw.

!til 'or rir-a!- r anl rttatogues, with fnli httjt.uil.4rl luifiutf ScUo IWk.
Th new n rpnt liti.-- of Ptr.af.To fr. n.pl te)

fin- - ly. wml I'Atimi? i $:.). Srirt--r iltui, 'Inhj J ur (0 ct. , r iu coitntant aeiunj.

EMERSON'S VOCAL METHOD,
Vt J,, O. Ernroi.( i i Tuluahk nw hook for

. TtMiuinc, Ctuitaiiiii.a all tbr tfnu.'r. pi-- of r.rri-- . l i.1 plum ttHrio!i.

SnbcH now f.r th Vmtra! Rfcor.t anI ry-
all th? ami plenty of mus.c, lor

52.' o pr .ir.
In r" Whit Uobr, a charmir.g now Su:nla

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
J. I. MTSOS A CO. 9SChMtnm St.. Phlla.

When Trade is Dull Judicious

Advertising Sharpens It.

HOW TO ADVERTISE.
-- V( PFTrrx.u.i.

WHEN TO ADVERTISE
- PFTTrXJll.t.

WHERE TO ADVERTISE.
gr sw PF.TTEXhIM.

WHOM. T ADVl:R,",,,E THUOI tJH.

t Sr-- c PrTTFXJII r,

GO T 37 FAKK KOW.XEW YOKK,aH l
S- - PFTTFMill.K

A RARE CHASCE FOR All
THE COMPLETE HOME!

By Mrs. JCLIA McNAIR WRIGHT.
. .... .... ... "utj npin wnicn in author nrlnga
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J O. McCl Rl., ro..9. Seventh Phila.lBhia. Pa.
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